Epididymosomes, prostasomes, and liposomes: their roles in mammalian male reproductive physiology
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Abstract

Mammalian spermatozoa are unique cells in many ways, and the acquisition of their main function, i.e. fertilization capacity, is a multistep process starting in the male gonad and ending near the female egg for the few cells reaching this point. Owing to the unique character of this cell, the molecular pathways necessary to achieve its maturation also show some specific characteristics. One of the most striking specificities of the spermatozoon is that its DNA is highly compacted after the replacement of histones by protamines, making the classical processes of transcription and translation impossible. The sperm cells are thus totally dependent on their extracellular environment for their protection against oxidative stress, for example, or for the molecular changes occurring during the transit of the epididymis; the first organ in which post-testicular maturation takes place. The molecular mechanisms underlying sperm maturation are still largely unknown, but it has been shown in the past three decades that extracellular vesicles secreted by the male reproductive tract are involved in this process. This review will examine the roles played by two types of naturally occurring extracellular vesicles, epididymosomes and prostasomes, secreted by the epididymis and the prostate respectively. We will also describe how the use of artificial vesicles, liposomes, contributed to the study of male reproductive physiology.
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Introduction

Anatomically, the male reproductive tract shows great variability between vertebrate species. This is also true within the mammalian species: great penis variability, absence of seminal vesicles in dogs and tomcats, an almost undifferentiated prostate in bulls, etc. During their journey in both male and female reproductive tracts, spermatozoa encounter different extracellular milieu that modulate their metabolism, their membrane and intracellular structures, and their biochemical composition. The end product is a fully functional male gamete ready to encounter the different barriers surrounding the oocyte. The interaction between spermatozoa and the different intraluminal milieux has raised interest for decades, in particular, the sperm maturation process during epididymal transit. At ejaculation, spermatozoa are mixed with secretions of male tract accessory glands. Functions of this complex biological fluid in sperm physiology are also of great interest for reproductive biologists.

There is growing interest in the extracellular vesicles secreted by different cell types that target other tissues or cells in the body. Depending on their properties and mode of secretion, they have been classified as exosomes, ectosomes, microvesicles, apoptotic vesicles, and other extracellular vesicles (Bobrie et al. 2011, Thery 2011). Extracellular vesicles are also secreted by the male reproductive tract, especially by the epididymis and the prostate; they have been named epididymosomes and prostasomes respectively. The role of these membrane vesicles in sperm physiology is reviewed. Liposomes are artificial lipid vesicles used to optimize cryopreservation of semen and also to modulate different aspects of male reproductive functions. The usefulness of liposomes in male reproductive biology is also reviewed.

Epididymosomes

The epididymis

One of the most amazing structures of the male reproductive tract is the epididymis, which is present in all vertebrate species practicing internal fertilization. In mammals, the epididymis (in Greek, epi for ‘on’ and
didumoi for ‘testis’) is a long convoluted tubule connecting the rete testis, from which differentiated spermatozoa leave the testicles, to the vas deferens, starting point of the sperm ejaculation journey. The length of the unraveled epididymis varies from one species to another; it can be as long as 40 and 80 m in bulls and stallions respectively. At human scale, the epididymal journey of bovine sperm represents a trip of ~2750 km. Why so long a transit for the differentiated spermatozoa to reach the ejaculatory duct?

Considering that mating is not always synchronized with ovulation and that the epididymis is the signature of the male tract of vertebrates practicing internal fertilization, the epididymis is probably involved in sperm heterogeneity. In mammals in particular, sperm will be maintained in a quiescent state for various periods of time in the female tract, creating a sperm reservoir. These periods can be of 24–48 h as in humans and as long as 4–5 months in bats. At different periods of time, some spermatozoa will escape from the sperm reservoir and will complete their transit at the fertilization site, increasing in this way the window of fertility for a given ejaculate. This means that a heterologous population of male gametes will be deposited in the female tract. The epididymis is also known to be involved in sperm transport in the male tract, to act as sperm storage in its distal part, and to be the site of sperm maturation. This means that the spermatozoon entering the epididymis is unable to fertilize and remains immotile. Under androgen action and other poorly defined intraluminal factors, the epididymis will orchestrate morphological and biochemical modifications of the male gamete; these changes being collectively called sperm maturation.

The epididymis is classically divided into three segments: the proximal caput, the elongated corpus, and the distal cauda. In rodents, a proximal segment with histological characteristics distinct from the caput segment has been named the initial segment. The epididymis is highly differentiated and each segment has its own pattern of gene expression that has been well described in mice (Johnston et al. 2005), rats (Johnston et al. 2007), and humans (Thimon et al. 2007). The epididymal tubule is formed by a secretory pseudo-stratified epithelium delimitating the intraluminal compartment. The epididymal epithelium is characterized by a unique set of tight junctions that allow an intraluminal milieu with a composition of electrolytes and macromolecules that is different from that of the circulating body fluids. The protein composition of the intraluminal fluid is distinct from one segment to the other. These proteins, by interacting with the male gametes, orchestrate biochemical modifications of spermatozoa in a sequential manner resulting in a fully functional gamete.

The proteins secreted in the intraluminal compartment of the epididymis interact with spermatozoa; some of them modify surface proteins or other plasma membrane components, others are incorporated into the sperm subcellular domains. While some newly acquired proteins behave as coating proteins, meaning that they are maintained on the sperm surface by electrostatic interactions, others behave as integral membrane proteins (Cooper 1998). Some extracellular proteins, such as macrophage migration inhibitory factor (MIF), are even able to cross the sperm plasma membrane and to incorporate themselves in intracellular structures and become associated with flagellar dense fibers (Eickhoff et al. 2001, 2006). How these proteins are acquired by spermatozoa during maturation in the epididymis is a question that has intrigued reproductive biologists since the 1970s.

Owing to high input of androgens from testis and to endogenous 5α-reductase activity, the epididymal epithelium is very active in protein synthesis and secretion (Robaire & Viger 1995). Epididymal protein synthesis and secretion is essential for sperm maturation, especially for the acquisition of the ability to bind the zona pellucida (ZP) surrounding the oocyte. The merocrine pathway of secretion is the classical way for an epithelium to secrete proteins. The signal peptide of elongating translational product targets the protein to the endoplasmic reticulum. The protein is post-translationally modified in the Golgi apparatus from which secretory vesicles are generated that will liberate the protein in the extracellular milieu by exocytosis. In the 1980s, many cDNA-encoding proteins secreted in the intraluminal compartment of the epididymis and potentially involved in sperm maturation have been sequenced (reviewed by Kirchhoff (1999)). It became evident that some of these secreted proteins lack a signal peptide. More intriguing was the ascertainment that some of these secreted proteins were acquired by spermatozoa during epididymal transit by a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor. Knowing that the acquisition of a GPI anchor is a posttranslational modification occurring in the Golgi apparatus and that a membrane protein with a GPI anchor is acquired by the plasma membrane when secretory vesicles containing the protein fuse with the cell plasma membrane, it thus becomes apparent that an alternative pathway of secretion must exist in the epididymis.

**Apocrine secretion of epididymosomes**

Apocrine secretion was first described by the German histologist P Schiefferdecker in 1922. It consists of blebbing at the apical pole of the secretory cells. The blebs detach from the cell and their content is released in the extracellular compartment when the blebs disintegrate (Nickel 2003). Although controversial, apocrine secretion is considered to be the major secretory pathway of the prostate. It seems that the reproductive tract extensively uses the apocrine secretion pathway, as
that has been described in the prostate, seminal vesicles (Aumuller et al. 1997), coagulating gland (Groos et al. 1999), vas deferens (Manin et al. 1995), epididymis (Hermo & Jacks 2002, Rejraji et al. 2006), and, in females, in the uterus (Griffiths et al. 2008).

In the epididymis, blebs at the apical pole of principal cells have been well described at the ultrastructural level (Hermo & Jacks 2002, Rejraji et al. 2006). Their contents appear to be segregated; only free ribosomes, endoplasmic reticulum cisternae, and small membrane vesicles are visualized. The presence of these 20 nm diameter vesicles in the apical cytoplasm of cells forming blebs as well as in the intraluminal compartment suggests that they are liberated in the epididymal lumen once the blebs detach from the cells and disintegrate in the extracellular compartment. First described by Jones et al. (1978) in boar and Davis (1980) in rabbit, they were thought to be an artifact due to poor tissue fixation (Aumuller et al. 1999). Yanagimachi et al. (1985) have nicely revisited the association of small membrane vesicles with epididymal spermatozoa in Chinese hamsters. In this species, 20–100 nm vesicles appear on the sperm surface in the distal caput epididymidis and start to decrease in number in the cauda epididymidis. They were found to bind only to the sperm region covering the acrosome. Knowing that these vesicles are rich in cholesterol, it was hypothesized that they could be involved in cholesterol transfer to the sperm membrane in order to stabilize it (Davis 1980). At the ultrastructural level, there was, however, no evidence of fusion of these vesicles with the spermatozoa during epididymal transit (Yanagimachi et al. 1985). Since these pioneer works, the presence of small membrane vesicles, or epididymosomes, has been described in hamsters (Legare et al. 1999), rats (Fornes et al. 1995a, Grimalt et al. 2000), mice (Rejraji et al. 2006, Griffiths et al. 2008), rams (Ecroyd et al. 2004, Gatti et al. 2004), bovines (Frenette & Sullivan 2001, Frenette et al. 2002), and humans (Thimon et al. 2008b). The protein composition of epididymosomes has been shown to be distinct from the unfractonated epididymal fluid (Frenette et al. 2002, Gatti et al. 2004). In a given epididymal segment, epididymosomes contain a heterologous population of vesicles with different protein compositions that can be fractionated according to their relative density (Fornes et al. 1995b, Frenette et al. 2010). In bovines, one subpopulation of vesicles shares characteristics with exosomes (I Caballero, G Frenette, C Belleeannee and R Sullivan, unpublished observations).

**Epididymosome composition**

The lipid composition of epididymosomes varies along the epididymis. In bovine (Girouard et al. 2011) as in murine (Rejraji et al. 2006) species, the cholesterol:phospholipid ratio of epididymosomes increases by 1.5-fold from caput to cauda segments. In mice, epididymosomes are enriched in sphingomyelin and polyunsaturated membranous fatty acids, especially in arachidonic acids. Sphingomyelin concentration in epididymosomes increases during epididymal transit and represents half of the phospholipids in the caudal epididymosomes in murine cauda (Rejraji et al. 2006). Phosphatidylinositol, phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin also decrease along the epididymis (Girouard et al. 2011). Interestingly, cholesterol and sphingomyelin are concentrated in lipid rafts, also named detergent-resistant membrane (DRM), at least in cauda epididymosomes in bulls.

The mammalian sperm surface is highly organized in different sub-domains. Surface proteins, including those acquired during epididymal transit, are located in specific regions of the sperm depending on their functions (Cooper 1998, Jones 1998). How epididymal secreted proteins are targeted to a specific plasma membrane sub-domain, as P26h/P25b is targeted to the plasma membrane covering the acrosome or macrophage MIF is incorporated into dense fibers once transferred to the intracellular compartment, remains to be determined. Protein transfer from epididymosomes to spermatozoa must thus occur in a way that newly acquired proteins are segregated in the sub-domain relevant to their functions. DRM domains, or rafts, are enriched in cholesterol and sphingomyelin. They segregate proteins, especially those with a GPI anchor. They are involved in signaling pathways and protein and lipid trafficking (Simons & Ikonen 1997, Sengupta et al. 2007). Rafts are present in bovine epididymosomes and P25b is exclusively associated with these sub-membrane domains. Interestingly, this protein is transferred to raft domains of maturing spermatozoa. Other proteins such as MIF and aldose reductase present in epididymosomes are not associated with their raft domains. When epididymosomes are treated with proteolytic enzymes, P25b, by opposition to MIF and aldose reductase, is degraded, indicating that P25b is located at the surface of epididymosomes. By opposition, MIF and aldose reductase are embedded in the internal structure of epididymosomes (Girouard et al. 2009). The transfer of specific proteins between raft domains may be used to target epididymal secreted proteins to a specific sub-compartment of the sperm membrane.

Protein composition of epididymosomes differs from fluids or spermatozoa collected in the same segment of the epididymis, at least in rams (Gatti et al. 2004, 2005) and bulls (Frenette et al. 2002, 2003). In 2011, Girouard et al. (2011) described the proteome of epididymosomes collected in the caput and cauda epididymidis in bovine. Five hundred and fifty five and 438 proteins were identified in caput and cauda epididymosomes respectively, 231 proteins being common to both types of epididymosomes. Interestingly, Rab and SNARE proteins known to be involved in vesicle trafficking and fusion were found in both populations of epididymal
membrane vesicles. Proteins proposed to be involved in sperm–egg interaction and motility as well as proteins involved in remodeling of sperm components or potentially involved in sperm protection and elimination were shown to be associated with epididymosomes. Globally, glycan-modifying enzymes were part of the caput epididymosome signatures. Thimon and colleagues used liquid chromatography–quadrupole time of flight technology to describe the proteome of human cauda epididymosomes collected from the vas deferens flight technology to describe the proteome of human cauda epididymosomes collected from the vas deferens during surgical vasectomy reversal (Thimon et al. 2008a, 2008b). These results were analyzed in parallel to transcriptomes of caput, corpus, and cauda epididymidis of normal and vasectomized humans. The major conclusion from this study is that epididymosomes transit along the epididymis in humans and that vesicles collected distally represent a mixed population of vesicles secreted all along the epididymis. How these results can be transposed to animal models remains to be determined (Thimon et al. 2007, 2008a). Some proteins of ram epididymosomes have been identified by mass spectrometry analysis of selected protein spots separated by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis such as dipeptidyl peptidase, lactadherin, and vacuolar ATPase (Gatti et al. 2005). The protein composition of epididymosomes is complex and varied along the epididymis.

**Functions of epididymosomes in sperm physiology**

In bulls, aldose reductase (Frenette et al. 2003, 2004) as well as the other enzyme of the polyol pathway, sorbitol dehydrogenase, has been shown to be associated with epididymosomes, suggesting that these vesicles may modulate sperm motility during epididymal transit (Frenette et al. 2004). MIF has also been identified as a constituent of epididymosomes (Frenette et al. 2003, Eickhoff et al. 2004, 2006). MIF is a classical T-cell cytokine also expressed in different cell systems where it plays various functions. In spermatozoa, it is associated with sperm dense fibers (Eickhoff et al. 2006) where it could be involved in Zn^{++} elimination by affecting free sulfhydryl groups in sperm flagellum (Eickhoff et al. 2004, Frenette et al. 2005), a phenomenon known to occur during the maturational process. Thus, epididymosomes appear to modulate sperm motility during epididymal maturation. Liprin α3 (Joshi et al. 2012), a protein involved in the acrosome reaction (AR), and the kinase cSrf (Krapf et al. 2012) are two other proteins associated with epididymosomes, suggesting that these vesicles may be involved in different modifications undergone by ejaculated sperm before fertilization.

Glutathione peroxidase 5 (GPX5) is another protein associated with epididymosomes in murine species (Rejraji et al. 2002). GPX5 is a seleno-independent GPX protecting sperm from oxidative stress, including preserving their DNA integrity (Chabory et al. 2009). Epididymosomes thus appear to play a role not only in sperm protection but also in elimination of defective sperm cells as illustrated by the association of ubiquitin (Fraile et al. 1996, Sutovsky et al. 2001) and epididymal sperm binding protein 1 (ELSPBP1) to these small membrane vesicles (D’Amours et al. 2012a). Since ubiquitin is involved in enzymatic degradation of proteins by proteasome, it is hypothesized to be involved in elimination of defective spermatozoa during the epididymal transit. ELSPBP1 is transferred in a Zn^{++}-dependent manner from epididymosomes to spermatozoa during epididymal maturation in bovines (D’Amours et al. 2012b). Interestingly, ELSPBP1 binds to a subpopulation of spermatozoa already dead at ejaculation. This epididymal protein acquired by the maturing spermatozoa through interactions with epididymosomes may ‘tag’ sperm cells that must be eliminated or be involved in a mechanism protecting live spermatozoa against deleterious molecules liberated by dying ones (D’Amours et al. 2012a).

Different proteins known to be acquired by mammalian spermatozoa during epididymal transit behave as integral membrane proteins, some of them being GPI-anchored (Cooper 1998). One of the most intriguing human epididymal protein 5 (HE5) identified by differential screening of human epididymal cDNAs (Kirchhoff 1996). HE5, which is in fact CD52, is a highly glycosylated small peptide GPI-anchored to the cell surface (Kirchhoff 1996, Kirchhoff & Hale 1996). Different hypotheses have been considered to explain the transfer of epididymal secreted protein with a GPI anchor to the sperm surface. One of the proposed mechanisms suggests that GPI-enriched vesicles ‘shed’ from the principal cells of the epididymal epithelium could be involved in this transfer (Kirchhoff & Hale 1996, Kirchhoff 1998). In hamsters, P26h is a protein secreted by the epididymis, acquired by transiting spermatozoa, and involved in sperm–ZP binding (reviewed by Sullivan 1999)). P26h is another protein GPI-anchored to the sperm plasma membrane. While hamster spermatozoa accumulate P26h during epididymal transit, the amount of P26h associated with epididymosomes decreases along the excurrent duct, suggesting that epididymosomes are involved in acquisition of this protein during sperm maturation (Legare et al. 1999). In bulls, P25b, the P26h ortholog, is also GPI-anchored to spermatozoa. In 2001, we published the first co-incubation experiments showing that epididymosomes were able to transfer this protein to spermatozoa collected in the bovine epididymis (Frenette & Sullivan 2001). Subsequent co-incubation experiments using bovine material show that a subset of selected proteins associated with epididymosomes is transferred to defined domains of the sperm surface. This transfer is temperature- and pH-dependent being more efficient at pH 6.0–6.5, which is the physiological pH of the intraluminal epididymal compartment. Interestingly, whereas Ca^{++} and Mg^{++} have no effect on in vitro...
protein transfer from epididymosomes to spermatozoa, Zn\(^{++}\) potentiates the amount of proteins transferred to spermatozoa (Frenette et al. 2002). It is noteworthy that the epididymis is characterized by high Zn\(^{++}\) concentrations (Mawson & Fischer 1951).

Sperm adhesion molecule 1 (SPAM1, previously known as PH-20) is another protein GPI anchored to spermatozoa in different mammalian species; different roles in fertilization have been proposed for this protein. Epididymal and testicular forms of SPAM1 have been described, the epididymal form being found in both the soluble and the epididymosome fractions of the intraluminal compartment (Martin-DeLeon 2006, Griffiths et al. 2008). As P26h/P25b, SPAM1 is secreted by apocrine secretion of epididymal epithelial cells and is GPI anchored to epididymosomes (Martin-DeLeon 2006, Griffiths et al. 2008). Glioma pathogenesis-related protein 1 (GLIPR1L1) belonging to the CAP family (cysteine-rich secretory proteins, antigen 5, pathogenesis-related 1) (reviewed by Gibbs et al. (2008)) is expressed in testis and in epididymis; some evidence suggests that it is GPI-anchored to epididymosomes. It has been proposed that GLIPR1L1 plays a role in fertilization in murine (Gibbs et al. 2010) and bovine species (Caballero et al. 2012).

Whereas epididymosomes have been shown to be involved in the acquisition by spermatozoa of GPI-anchored proteins during epididymal transit, other proteins are associated in a different way with these membrane vesicles. ADAM7 is a member of transmembrane protein family, ‘a disintegrin and metallopeptase’ exclusively expressed in the epididymis (Oh et al. 2005). The amount of ADAM7 expression being dependent on ADAM2 and ADAM3A (ADAM3), these three proteins have been proposed to be involved in fertilization in murine species. ADAM7 is an indetectable in the soluble fraction of epididymal fluid, being associated with epididymosomes as an integral membrane protein. Once transferred to spermatozoa during the epididymal journey, ADAM7 has biochemical characteristics of an integral membrane protein, suggesting that epididymosome-to-sperm transfer may involve fusion between sperm and these membrane vesicles (Oh et al. 2009). Methylmalonate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase (MMSDH) is an epididymal sperm protein expressed under androgen stimulation. It behaves as both a peripheral and an integral protein when sperm are submitted to different physicochemical treatments and is transferred from epididymosomes to testicular spermatozoa in in vitro co-incubation experiments (Suryawanshi et al. 2012). Thus, epididymal proteins associated with epididymosomes and spermatozoa are anchored to biological membranes by different mechanisms. Considering the complexity of proteins acquired by spermatozoa in the presence of epididymosomes, many mechanisms of transfer may be involved.

Epididymosomes secreted via the apocrine pathway play a major role in mammalian sperm maturation (Table 1). Molecular composition of these membrane vesicles differs from that of the soluble fraction of the epididymal intraluminal compartment allowing different mechanisms of interaction with the maturing spermatozoa in order to generate fully functional male gametes. The biochemical mechanisms underlying macromolecule transfer from epididymosomes to maturing spermatozoa are elusive and subjects of current research.

**Prostasomes**

At ejaculation, cauda epididymal spermatozoa are mixed with secretions of the reproductive tract accessory glands. Whereas functions of seminal plasma are poorly understood, the presence of small membrane vesicles has been known for more than three decades (Ronquist & Hedstrom 1977). Owing to scarcity of human epididymal tissues, epididymosomes have been studied using large and laboratory mammalian species. In contrast, ontogeny and functions of membrane vesicles in the seminal plasma have been almost exclusively studied in humans. Many excellent reviews have been recently published on this topic; for more information on these vesicles, readers may refer to Burden et al. (2006) and Ronquist (2012). Comparative properties of epididymosomes and prostasomes are presented in Fig. 1.

Using antibodies raised against membrane vesicles prepared from seminal plasma, immunohistological studies showed that they originate from acinar cells of prostate in humans; they thus have been named ‘prostosomes’. Even though epididymosomes from the cauda epididymidis are probably mixed with accessory glands’ secretions at ejaculation, they represent a very minor proportion of vesicles in seminal plasma, at least in bovines (Frenette et al. 2006). As epididymosomes, prostasomes form a heterologous population of multilayered lipid membrane with regard to size and appearance at the electron microscopic level (Aalberts et al. 2012a). While epididymosomes are a product of apocrine secretion by epididymal epithelial cells, prostasomes are contained in larger vesicles in acinar cells, similar to multivesicular bodies (MVB). Prostasomes are secreted when the MVB fuse with the plasma membrane of acinar cells. Exocytotics of MVB is similar to the secretion pathway of exosomes known to be membrane vesicles targeting other cells in the body. In fact, prostasomes contain CD9, a ubiquitous marker of exosomes (Aalberts et al. 2012b). Prostasomes have a high CH:phospholipid ratio close to 2:1 and sphingomyelin represents half of their phospholipids (Arienti et al. 1999). This unusual lipid composition confers particular biophysical characteristics on these vesicles.
Two studies on prostasome proteomes, one in 2003 (Utleg et al. 2003) and the other in 2009 (Poliakov et al. 2009) reported 139 and 440 different proteins respectively. Up to one third of the identified proteins are prostasomal enzymes, some of which are GPI-anchored to the membrane vesicles. Interestingly, prostasomes are enriched in divalent cations such as calcium, zinc, and magnesium. It has been hypothesized that prostasomes modulate divalent cation concentrations in the vicinities of spermatozoa in order to modulate flagellar motility (Fabiani et al. 1995) or that they stimulate a well-characterized prostasomal ATPase activity (Ronquist et al. 1978). Prostasomes also contain DNA fragments that are transferred to spermatozoa; the significance of this observation, however, remains to be determined (Ronquist 2012).

Prostasomes have been proposed to protect spermatozoa against immune response in the female reproductive tract by modulating the complement pathway and by inhibiting monocyte and neutrophil phagocytosis and lymphocyte proliferation. They also have antioxidant and antibacterial properties, conferring supplemental protection to ejaculated spermatozoa (reviewed by Saez et al. (2003) and Burden et al. (2006)). Prostasomes also modulate many physiological parameters of ejaculated spermatozoa. Even though prostasomes fused with spermatozoa at pH 4–5, a non-physiological condition (Arienti et al. 1997), it is believed that interaction of these membrane vesicles with spermatozoa is hydrophobic in nature (Ronquist et al. 1990). Whilst the mechanisms of prostasomes–spermatozoa interactions remain to be elucidated, there is plenty of evidence in favour of a role of these membrane vesicles in sperm physiology.

The usual way of studying prostasome functions is to incubate washed ejaculated spermatozoa with membrane vesicles purified from the seminal plasma by serial centrifugations followed by gel filtration. It thus appears that spermatozoa that have already been in contact with prostasomes are still able to interact with them. Prostasome suspensions promote the progressive motility of spermatozoa in humans (Fabiani et al. 1995). The transfer of calcium signaling proteins from prostasomes to spermatozoa seems to be the mechanism involved in sperm motility improvement. Once in the female genital tract, spermatozoa have to undergo capacitation, a prerequisite of the AR. An efflux of sperm membrane cholesterol is one of the first events leading to capacitation. The seminal plasma is notoriously known to inhibit capacitation. Prostasomes being rich in cholesterol, these vesicles are probably responsible for this inhibitory activity (Pons-Rejraji et al. 2011). Prostasomes thus appear to play protective roles for ejaculated spermatozoa and modulate some sperm physiological parameters such as forward motility and capacitation.

Table 1 Proteins associated with epididymosomes. Proteins from epididymosomes with known or proposed functions once transferred to spermatozoa during maturation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Functions</th>
<th>Particularities</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liprin α3</td>
<td>Ppfa3</td>
<td>Acrosome reaction</td>
<td>Estrogen-responsive element in the 5’UTR</td>
<td>Joshi et al. (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinases cSrc</td>
<td>cSrc</td>
<td>Signaling cascade of capacitation</td>
<td>Essential in cauda epididymal development</td>
<td>Krapf et al. (2012)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glutathione peroxidase 5</td>
<td>GPX5</td>
<td>Protection against oxidative stress (DNA integrity)</td>
<td>Seleno-independent GPX</td>
<td>Chabory et al. (2009)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ubiquitin</td>
<td>UBC</td>
<td>Elimination of defective spermatozoa</td>
<td>Involved in proteasome activity</td>
<td>Fraile et al. (1996) and Sutovsky et al. (2001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epididymal sperm binding protein 5</td>
<td>CD52 (HE5)</td>
<td>Protection against immune response</td>
<td>Highly glycosylated GPI anchored to sperm surface</td>
<td>Kirchhoff &amp; Hale (1996), for review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epididymal sperm binding protein 1</td>
<td>ELSPBP1</td>
<td>Elimination of defective spermatozoa</td>
<td>Zn-dependent transfer from epididymosomes to spermatozoa</td>
<td>D’Amours et al. (2012a, 2012b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P26h (hamsters), P25b (bovine)</td>
<td>P26h/P25b</td>
<td>Sperm–zona pellucida interaction</td>
<td>Zn-dependent transfer from epididymosomes to spermatozoa</td>
<td>Legare et al. (1999) and Frenette &amp; Sullivan (2001)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sperm adhesion molecule 1</td>
<td>SPAM1 (PH-20)</td>
<td>Different roles in fertilization</td>
<td>Zn-dependent transfer from epididymosomes to spermatozoa</td>
<td>Martin-DeLeon (2006) and Griffiths et al. (2008)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glioma pathogenesis-related protein 1</td>
<td>GLIPR1L1</td>
<td>Roles in fertilization</td>
<td>Belongs to the CAP family, GPI-anchored to sperm surface</td>
<td>Cahallero et al. (2012) and Gibbs et al. (2010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A desintegrin metalloproteases</td>
<td>ADAM2,</td>
<td>Involved in fertilization</td>
<td>Behave as integral membrane proteins once transferred to sperm</td>
<td>Oh et al. (2005)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methylmalonate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase</td>
<td>MMSDH</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Behave as peripheral and integral membrane protein once transferred to sperm</td>
<td>Suryawanshi et al. (2012)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

"Proteomes of ram epididymosomes (exosomes-like), bovine caput, and cauda epididymosomes and of human ‘epididymosomes’ collected from the proximal vas deferens during vasectomy procedures have been published by Gatti et al. (2005), Thimon et al. (2008a, 2008b) and Girouard et al. (2011) respectively."
Egg yolk has been widely used as an additive in cryoprotective media, as early as 1940 (Philips & Lardy), but for obvious sanitary and reproducibility reasons, this cannot be used anymore. The phospholipid moieties present in egg yolk have previously been characterized as conferring the cryoprotective properties (Quinn et al. 1980). Considering this, attempts have been made to substitute egg yolk with defined lipids, among which liposomes are made from known molecules. This work has been conducted on several species, i.e. bulls, rams, boars, and stallions. One of the first reports showing some protective effects of artificial liposomes on sperm functions after freezing and thawing was made on bull spermatozoa (Graham et al. 1987). These authors demonstrated that only phosphatidylserine/cholesterol liposomes were as protective as egg yolk in preserving the percentage of progressively motile spermatozoa after freezing and thawing. This result was comforted by a study showing that dioleoylphosphatidylcholine (DOPC) vesicles combined with BSA could also protect sperm membrane integrity at a level similar to egg yolk (De Leeuw et al. 1993). In this work, the authors showed that membrane-stabilizing agents were more efficient than ice-preventing agents (such as glycerol or sucrose) in the sperm cryoprotection.

A critical point of the freezing process resides in the chilling phase before freezing, as cells will undergo phase transition of their membranes, changing from a liquid-crystalline state to a gel phase. The lipid phase transition temperature (Tm) characterizing this step is highly dependent on the lipid composition of the membranes. The effect of either egg-phosphatidylcholine (EPC) or dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) liposomes was studied on the Tm and the membrane integrity of chilling bovine sperm (Zeron et al. 2002). The EPC-treated sperm had a greater resistance to chilling and showed a decline in membrane integrity only at the lowest temperatures investigated whereas the DPPC-treated sperm group was injured at all temperatures tested. The Tm was less than 4 °C for the EPC-treated group (vs 13 °C for the control group) and was of 23 °C for the DPPC-treated sperm, showing here again the high protective effect of egg yolk lipids. This result is in accordance with the fact that saturated fatty acids (C16:0 in DPPC liposomes) increase the Tm of biological membranes. A comparison of the protective effects of liposomes made from saturated lipids vs unsaturated lipids or EPC was recently conducted (Ropke et al. 2011). The highest post-thaw survival rates (estimated by progressive motility and acrosome- and plasma membrane-intact cells) were obtained with DOPC:DOPG liposomes (dioleoylphosphocholine 18:1; dioleoylphosphoglycerol 18:1). Interestingly, the lipid phase state of the liposomes was not the decisive factor for their cryoprotective action, as dimyristoylphosphocholine (DMPC, in a gel phase at 4 °C) and DOPC (fluid phase at 4 °C) had similar effects. The underlying mechanisms of how liposomes stabilize cells

**Liposomes**

While extracellular vesicles such as epididymosomes and prostasomes are involved in post-testicular sperm processing and protection, artificial lipid vesicles have been used to study the importance of different classes of lipids for sperm-fertilizing capacity. The principal applications of liposomes are i) their protective effect on sperm function after cryopreservation; ii) their use as vehicles for the incorporation of foreign material (DNA or ATP); iii) the regulation of sperm function by lipids, at the steps of capacitation, gamete interaction, and/or fusion and AR; and iv) the study of membrane ion channels by patch-clamp methodology, using sperm-derived liposomes.

**Sperm cryopreservation**

Sperm cryopreservation is a routine procedure used for human fertility preservation as well as for agricultural purposes, mainly to favour the efficiency of reproduction in breeding species. The main problem related to sperm cryopreservation is limiting the freezing–thawing-induced damage likely to impair sperm viability and functions. A great proportion of this damage is related to membrane-associated loss of function, due to the relative resistance of this cellular structure to temperature and physical state changes of its immediate environment.

---

**Figure 1** Comparison between epididymosomes and prostasomes. (1) Saez et al. (2003), (2) Ronquist & Brody (1985), (3) Hermo & Jacks (2002), (4) Aumuller et al. (1997), (5) Sahlen et al. (2002), (6) for review, Sullivan et al. (2005), (7) for review, Ronquist (2012), (8) Rejrai et al. (2006), (9) Girouard et al. (2011), and (10) Arvidson et al. (1989). Right panel reproduced with permission from Ronquist (2012), copyright 2012 John Wiley and Sons, licence number 3121490381901.
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during freezing or thawing are still poorly understood, but a possible explanation could be that liposomes modify sperm membranes by exchanging lipids and CH, thus modifying membrane physical properties at reduced temperatures. This hypothesis is supported by a recent study demonstrating that CH or cholestanol delivery to bull sperm membranes before cryopreservation, using cyclodextrin as a vehicle, improved cell survival, measured by the percentage of progressive motility (Moraes et al. 2010).

The effects of lipid additives on sperm membrane integrity and/or survival have also been studied in other species. In rams, the addition of phospholipid dispersions (EPC and DMPC) to washed spermatozoa provided immediate protection against cold shock, measured by motility preservation (Quinn et al. 1980). The motility and acrosomal integrity of spermatozoa subjected to a cold shock (5°C) were preserved by phosphatidylcholine:cholesterol liposomes (Holt & North 1988). The cryoprotective properties of cholesterol and phosphatidylcholine were confirmed, when added as single agents in the medium, with respect to cell membrane integrity of frozen–thawed sperm cells (Ollero et al. 1996). Boar spermatozoa incubated with liposomes made from a complex mixture of selected phospholipids, prior to the freezing–thawing process, showed better motility and viability than sperm incubated with liposomes made from fresh sperm head plasma membranes. These two types of liposomes were, however, less effective than egg yolk alone (He et al. 2001). Stallion spermatozoa were also studied, and as was shown for bull sperm (Graham et al. 1987), phosphatidylserine:cholesterol liposomes improved the recovery of motile cells after cryopreservation (Wilhelm et al. 1996). In a recent study, liposomes made from commercially available mixture of egg yolk lecithins (mainly phosphatidylcholine and phosphatidylethanolamine), named E80-liposomes, and used at 4% were efficient in preserving post-thaw motility. Furthermore, artificial inseminations performed with semen frozen with either E80-liposomes or the classical egg yolk extender gave 55 and 68% fertility rates respectively (P=0.23), thus making these liposomes a promising alternative to replace egg yolk (Pillet et al. 2012). The use of liposomes to replace egg yolk in the classical cryopreservation extenders is still not routinely feasible for animal species. In humans, depending on the legislation, it is possible to use egg yolk, in combination with serum albumin, in the cryoconservation medium, but the main cryoprotectant remains glycerol, sometimes replaced by ethylene glycol, dimethyl sulfoxide, or 1,2-propanediol. Even though the egg yolk is certified virus-free and heat-inactivated at 56°C for 30 min, sanitary issues are still a concern. Attempts have been made to replace egg yolk with other lipids, but the literature is sparse on this point. Soy lecithin has however been shown to be efficient when combined with dimethyl sulfoxide and glycerol to maintain post-thaw sperm motility (Jeyendran et al. 2008). This result was confirmed and soy lecithin was also shown to allow the maintenance of sperm cell morphology, binding capacity to hyaluronate in vitro, and DNA integrity in frozen–thawed human sperm (Reed et al. 2009).

**Incorporation of foreign material**

Large unilamellar immunoliposomes were used to transfect mouse RDM-4 lymphoma cells with a plasmid containing the *Escherichia coli* chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene under the control of a mammalian cAMP-regulated promoter (Wang & Huang 1987). It thus seemed possible to try this process for sperm cell transformation, with the final goal of using spermatozoa as vectors for exogenous DNA, the so-called sperm-mediated gene transfer (SMGT). One of the first related attempts describes successful DNA transfer into mouse sperm, but no transgenic mice were obtained, although the fertilization frequency of oocytes remained normal (Bachiller et al. 1991). Pig sperm were transfected by DNA/liposome complexes encoding the destabilized enhanced green fluorescent protein (d2EGFP), then injected by ICSI into oocytes (Lai et al. 2001). The expression of d2EGFP started on day 3 of embryonic development, at the 2-cell to 4-cell stages. Transfer of ICSI embryos derived from sperm transfected by DNA/liposome complex did not allow females to achieve pregnancies. The influence of DNA architecture on sperm transfection efficiency was studied using bovine spermatozoa (Hoelker et al. 2007). The insertion of a murine nontranscribed spacer (nts) in a plasmid encoding EGFP allowed a twofold to eightfold higher plasmid binding and uptake by spermatozoa. The presence of this sequence also increased the mean number of plasmids transmitted to 4-cell stage embryos. However, the percentage of blastocysts expressing EGFP remained very low (3.6%), maybe indicating a low efficiency of the CMV promoter used here. The incorporation of exogenous DNA by equine spermatozoa was also shown to be enhanced by liposome-mediated transfection, but once again, the expression of the transfected protein, i.e. EGFP, was not detected in embryos obtained with transfected sperm (Ball et al. 2008).

The first report mentioning offspring obtained from liposome-transfected sperm cells, to our knowledge, concerns a marine species, the silver sea bream, *Sparus sarba* (Lu et al. 2002). These authors injected a liposome–transgene mixture (based on *l*-dioleoyl phosphatidylethanolamine) directly into the male gonads at least 48 h before spawning. The expression of the transgene (rainbow trout GH) was found in many of the transgenic fishes. Furthermore, several animals showed a significant growth enhancement compared with non-transgenic controls. The authors thus propose this gene transfer technology as very valuable for...
aquaculture. The same kind of experiments were performed on mammals, namely rabbits, which received injections into their testes of DNA complexed either to DMSO or to liposome-based transfection reagents (Tfx-50 reagent or Lipofectamine-2000, Shen et al. (2006)). With these two reagents, the obtained transgenic ratios were of 39.6 and 47.8% respectively. This ratio was calculated as the percentage of offspring showing expression of human tissue plasminogen activator mutant (htPAm, under the control of β-casein promoter) by means of PCR and Southern blotting. The functionality of the transgene was confirmed in the female rabbits by the presence of bioactive htPAm in their milk.

Liposomes thus represent an efficient way to transfet spermatozoa in vitro or in vivo, but data concerning the production of transgenic offspring expressing the encoded protein remain scarce. Other transfection methods have been tried with different levels of efficiency, and lately nanopolymers have been proven as more efficient than liposomes in transfecting plasmids into bovine spermatozoa (Campos et al. 2011). It seems that the SMGT strategy remains promising in order to easily obtain transgenic animals.

Regulation of sperm functions

It has been known since 1951 that spermatozoa have to undergo final maturation steps in the female genital tract in order to be able to recognize, penetrate, and fertilize the oocyte. These maturational events are grouped under the term capacitation (Chang 1951, Austin 1952). The lipid composition of the sperm plasma membrane and mainly its cholesterol content are regulators of these maturational events (reviewed by Travis & Kopf (2002)). Cholesterol-containing suspensions inhibited the fertilizing capacity of uterine-capacitated rabbit spermatozoa, a property that was conserved when cholesterol was dispersed into liposomes (Davis 1980). This author also showed that egg-lecithin liposomes had a facilitating effect on the induction of rat sperm AR, thus suggesting that capacitation was stimulated. These results were confirmed a few years later as cholesterol-bearing liposomes provoked decapacitation of rabbit sperm cells, suppressing their fertilizing capacity (Davis & Davis 1983). These authors suggested that the transfer of cholesterol from liposomes to sperm plasma membranes was the anti-fusigen event limiting capacitation, revealed by stimulated AR. Using phosphatidylcholine/phosphatidylethanolamine liposomes containing cholesterol or not, it was clearly demonstrated that cholesterol could efflux the bovine sperm plasma membrane and that this loss of cholesterol was an early step in capacitation, measured by lysophosphatidylcholine-induced AR (Ehrenwald et al. 1988). This loss of sperm plasma membrane cholesterol is now a recognized early event triggering the capacitation process of mammalian spermatozoa.

In bovines, a great amount of work was conducted to understand the functions of particular proteins, the binder of sperm (BSP) protein family, in relation to lipid efflux during capacitation. Bovine seminal plasma contains three similar proteins secreted by the seminal vesicles and which bind to sperm surface upon ejaculation (Manjunath et al. 2009). In these studies, liposomes were largely used to understand the binding properties of the BSPs on the sperm membrane lipid moieties, as well as the consequences of this binding on lipid efflux. When the binding of BSP was tested on different phospholipid liposomes, it was found that BSPs only bind the phospholipids containing the phosphorylcholine group (Desnoyers & Manjunath 1992). This specific phosphatidylcholine binding is an essential element of bovine sperm capacitation as measured by LPC-induced AR (Therien et al. 1995). The group of Manjunath has extensively studied the BSP properties, using liposomes as tools, and they have shown that BSP could modulate the process of capacitation induced by heparin, high-density lipoproteins, and Apo-AI-liposomes (Therien et al. 1997). More recently, they studied the interaction of BS1 with model membranes and demonstrated that this protein induced local curvature of lipid membranes that may be involved in lipid domain formation and extraction of some lipids during capacitation (Lafleur et al. 2010). BSP homologous genes have recently been identified in the epididymis of humans (BSPH1) and mice (Bsph1 and Bsph2). BSPH1 showed binding properties to sperm cells similar to the BSP (Lefebvre et al. 2009) and murine epididymal BSPH1 also (Plante et al. 2012), thus suggesting that human and mouse epididymal proteins share properties with the BSP proteins secreted by the seminal vesicles of ungulates, probably playing similar roles in sperm functions.

The major protein present in bovine seminal plasma (which accounts for over 80% of the total proteins), PDC-109 (also named BSP1, Manjunath et al. 2009), is produced by the seminal vesicles, and, upon ejaculation, binds bovine sperm. It has phosphorylcholine- and heparin-binding properties that modulate the process of capacitation. As for BSP, liposomes were also used to characterize the phospholipid-dependent binding capacity of this protein. The binding of PDC-109 to unilamellar vesicles was reduced when phosphatidyl-lethanolamine or phosphatidylserine was incorporated into phosphatidylcholine vesicles (Muller et al. 1998). These authors also showed, using electron spin resonance (ESR), that the binding of PDC-109 to phosphatidylcholine vesicles provoked a rigidification of these membrane structures, suggesting a putative decapacitation function of the protein, that would be relieved by interaction with heparin-like glycosaminoglycans in the female genital tract. The membrane destabilization property of PDC-109 was demonstrated using DMPC vesicles that were disrupted when the protein was added, and this process was inhibited by cholesterol in
a concentration-dependent manner, suggesting a role of PDC-109 in sperm membrane structural changes during capacitation (Gasset et al. 2000). This result was confirmed both on lipid vesicles and on bovine sperm as the mobility of spin-labeled phospholipids inserted in these membranes, measured by ESR, was reduced in the presence of the protein (Greube et al. 2001). The action of PDC-109 on membranes is due to the extraction of phospholipids with a phosphorylcholine head group in the outer leaflet, as shown on human erythrocytes and bovine epididymal spermatozoa (Tannert et al. 2007).

More recently, the interaction of PDC-109 with cholesterol was investigated by following the dynamics of fluorescent cholesterol analogs in large unilamellar vesicles. It was shown that PDC-109 lowered the rotational mobility of cholesterol, dependent on the cholesterol structure (as esterification significantly reduced the observed effects of PDC-109), and the interaction was probably related to a cholesterol recognition/interaction amino acid consensus (CRAC) domain in the protein (Scolari et al. 2010). The use of lipid vesicles was thus an efficient tool to characterize the interactions between the major bovine seminal plasma proteins and their functions in the capacitation process.

Recent studies have provided evidence that such mechanisms could be present in mice and humans, with orthologous proteins, and that further studies will be necessary to better understand the lipid-dependent regulation of this important step in the fertilization process. The success of the following steps of the fertilization process is highly dependent on the quality of the capacitation. The lipid membrane changes mentioned above prepare the sperm cells to recognize the ZP, undergo the AR, and penetrate the ZP to finally fuse with the oocyte plasma membrane. Liposomes have been used as valuable tools, as was the case for capacitation, to better understand which lipid moieties were fundamental in these last steps and their dynamics. The effect of liposomes made with phosphatidylcholine containing fatty acyl chains of either 10 (PC10) or 12 (PC12) carbons was studied on bull spermatozoa. After an incubation period of 15 min, over 90% of the sperm cells had undergone an AR with both types of liposomes. Liposomes with fatty acyl chains composed of a number of carbons equal or greater than 14 had no effect on the AR. The percentage of penetrated zona-free hamster eggs varied with the concentration of PC12 liposomes, with better effects at 20 and 30 mM, leading to the possibility of using this PC12-dependent AR as a test to assess male fertility (Graham et al. 1986). These liposomes showed similar effects on ram and stallion spermatozoa whereas they were ineffective on boar spermatozoa under the same conditions (Graham et al. 1987). The same team studied the correlation between PC12-induced AR and the efficiency of zona-free hamster egg penetration using fresh and cryopreserved bull spermatozoa. In both cases, this test was proposed to be a good way to estimate the fertility of an individual as it was also correlated with female non-return rates (Graham & Foote 1987, Graham et al. 1987). Incubating ram spermatozoa, punctured in different epididymal regions, with PC12 liposomes induced different levels of AR, increasing from the caput epididymidis where it was null to the cauda epididymidis, thus showing that the epididymal maturation steps were fundamental for the capacity of spermatozoa to penetrate the egg.

Liposomes were also used as targets to study the membrane fusion events occurring during the fertilization process. Fluorescently labelled liposomes were shown to fuse with cryopreserved bovine sperm before the occurrence of the AR, with the fluorescence being located in all sperm membrane domains. Fresh bovine and human spermatozoa only fused with liposomes if they had undergone their AR and showed a restriction of the fluorescence to the equatorial segment (ES). The fusion was pH-dependent and was also related to the presence of particular lipids in the liposome composition, such as cardiolipin or phosphatidylerine. It thus appeared that the ES was the primary site involved in sperm–oocyte membrane fusion and that liposomes were appropriate tools to study this phenomenon (Arts et al. 1993). Using this tool, the same group showed that the ES contained specific sites for liposomal binding and that a barrier to lateral lipid diffusion was probably present in the ES membrane. This barrier was suggested to encompass both membrane leaflets as liposomes containing specific inner leaflet fluorescent probes still gave the same ES labeling pattern after incubation with spermatozoa (Arts et al. 1994). The fusion between liposomes and the ES was mediated by sperm protein(s) as it was sensitive to protease treatment (Arts et al. 1997). Unfortunately, no further data are available to characterize this interaction between the ES and liposomes as a model of membrane fusion during fertilization. The ES is a critical region of the spermatozoa for the success of fertilization, and it was very recently shown that the protein IZUMO1, necessary for sperm–egg fusion, is dynamically relocated in the ES after the AR (Satouh et al. 2012). Fertilin and cyrulin are members of the ADAM family and their disintegrin domains mediate sperm–egg binding. Their role in sperm–egg binding was studied using liposomes: it was shown that liposomes bearing 80 copies of fertilin peptide per outer membrane are 100-fold improved inhibitors of fertilization compared with linear peptides (Gupta & Sampson 2001). However, the same group demonstrated that liposomes physically block the access of the sperm to the egg membrane, thereby preventing sperm binding to all egg receptors not just the fertilin-β receptor.

Overall, liposomes were used to characterize different aspects of sperm–egg interaction and fusion and also as tools to determine the fertilizing potential of bovine spermatozoa in order to ameliorate the breeding of this species. It seems that the interest in studying sperm
physiology with these lipid vesicles has decreased as the number of publications is scarce in the last 10 years.

**Ion channel characterization**

A few articles relate the use of liposomal structures to study the electrical properties of sperm ionic channels. Liposomes containing boar sperm plasma membrane proteins were produced to study calcium-conducting channels, leading to the characterization of such channels as prominent components of mammalian sperm plasma membranes (Cox & Peterson 1989). This paper was one of the first articles showing calcium current in a mammalian sperm channel, previous work on this topic had been done on sea urchins. The importance of calcium in sperm cell physiology has since been well recognized and characterized. Another paper reports patch-clamp studies on human sperm chloride channels that were reassembled in giant liposomes made from sperm membrane protein extracts. This work described the conductance properties of three distinct types of chloride channels inside human sperm membranes (Bai & Shi 2001). Even though their roles in regulating fertilization are of primary importance, sperm ion channels remain poorly understood due to the extreme difficulty in application of the patch-clamp technique to spermatozoa. New data have recently become available due to a recent progress in the methodology to study sperm ion channels, a reproducible whole-cell patch-clamp technique for mouse and human cells (reviewed by Kirichok & Lishko (2011)).

**Conclusion**

Fertility is related to the encounter and fusion of two properly matured gametes. The maturation of sperm cells is a long multi-step biological process as the male gamete, when released from the seminiferous epithelium in the testis, is not able to naturally fertilize an oocyte. This process demands modification of their metabolism, their membrane and intracellular structures, and their biochemical composition. One of the key actors in post-testicular sperm maturation is represented by several types of lipid vesicles secreted by the epithelium of the male reproductive tract glands, interacting sequentially with the gametes, namely the epididymosomes and the prostasomes. These vesicles allow the acquisition of a particular protein pattern and a lipid composition that are fundamental for the steps of gamete recognition and fusion. The study of the molecular processes driving the vesicle-dependent maturation of spermatozoa is difficult due to the particular structure of the organs involved, particularly the epididymis, and the difficulty in obtaining efficient animal models. However, studying these events is undoubtedly of great interest as future discoveries may be very promising in order to better understand cases of unexplained male infertility or to provide new insights leading to the development of male contraception.
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